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A new season has arrived
Where are you? What are you doing? Are you tough enough?
Where are you in today’s story? Have you found
your calling yet? Or are you merely living from one
day to the next?
I believe the time has come for every one of us to
know what we are called for. The season is here
where we need to know exactly where we fit into
the body of Christ. As individuals, you and I know
that we cannot be the whole body. Every one of
us has a very specific function to fulfil – a function

race and background are all insignificant. What
matters is that we know what our place in the
story is, that we understand how we fit into the
current season.
I would like to share with you a few basic steps or
guidelines from my experience as I continue on
my personal journey to finding my calling and
purpose in the body of Christ.

without which the body of Christ will suffer. It
hardly matters which church we come from or
which denomination we fall under. Our colour,
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As with everything in life, our first

Ephesians

read

we ask directly from the Main Source

step should be to PRAY. Hearing

about the spiritual gifts, which

above and do we remain plugged

from God is essential. That is why

are “Christ’s gift” (Ephesians

into Him continuously? Is it our aim

Paul tells us in 1 Thessalonians

4:7). Lastly, 1 Corinthians 12:8-

every day to become more Christ-like

5:17 to “pray without ceasing.”

10 describes the spiritual gifts,

than yesterday?

Ask God about your calling in

which are “given through the

prayer – and wait patiently for

Spirit” (1 Corinthians 12:8).

Him

to

answer.

God

4:7-16,

we

The time has come for us to return to

works

the source, to the Word of God,

miracles through a lifestyle of

A number of great teachings on

which

prayer.

the spiritual gifts by teachers

GUIDELINES and INSTRUCTIONS

such

to become more like Christ. All we

The second step is to examine

as

Arthur

Burke

are

available on the Internet.

our TALENTS. Our talents and

is

filled

with

PROMISES,

have to do is to read. Most men,
including myself, find this difficult. Yet

natural aptitudes often form part

I firmly believe that we need to

we simply have to make time in our

of our calling and the purpose we

know which place God desires

busy schedules.

have to fulfil in the body of Christ.

for us to fill in the body of Christ.

On my journey to finding my

If we don’t, we will simply

One of the practical steps my wife

calling and purpose, I initially

continue to wonder aimlessly

and I have recently taken was to get

shied away from my talents. My

through life, seeking the place

up a bit earlier every morning to

heart’s desire was to hear from

which He prepared for us. Once

spend an hour reading together

God what He wanted me to do. I

we know and understand our

before our day starts. We don’t read

will always treasure His answer,

calling and start walking in it, we

to one another. We don’t even read

“Simply use that which I have

will continue to grow in strength

from the same book or from identical

already deposited you at birth.

and vigour. Moreover, as we

passages in the Bible. But we spend

You will grow into it, and that will

practice and learn more about

the time in the same room, seeking

become part of your purpose in

our calling under the leadership

God together. I have found that it not

My body.”

of the Holy Spirit, the body of

only

Christ will be fortified against

strengthens my bond with my wife.

the powers of darkness.

Remember, in a Godly marriage, our

Thirdly,

define

SPIRITUAL

GIFTS

what
are.

your
It

is

fills

my

spirit,

but

also

wives also play a role in our callings.

crucial for us to remember that

One of my entry questions was,

our spiritual gifts are not our

are you tough enough? I’m not

So, my question to you today is: are

calling. They do play an essential

talking merely physically. We

you ready for a new season? Are you

part in our calling and determine

need to toughen up spiritually

ready to hit the rocky road and

our place in the body of Christ.

as well.

experience God where He wants you

But our spiritual gifts are not the

to walk, IN YOUR CALLING, part of

same as our calling. The Bible

One of the important questions

where He needs you in His body?

teaches about three categories of

we need to ask ourselves is

spiritual gifts. In Romans 12:3-8,

whether we know the Bible. Do

Blessings

Paul describes our redemptive

we know what the Word says,

Henry Strauss

gifts, which “God has distributed”

or do we simply feed off what

to each of us (Romans 12:3). In

others say or what we hear? Do
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Spirit School
with Retah McPerson
The Spirit School is an intimate 2 day breakaway with
the King of Kings.
Retha’s heart is to teach the bride of Christ how to enter
into His presence. The teaching will center upon walking
in the Spirit, living by Faith, and not by sight and
cultivating a deep, intimate, love relationship with the
King.

Place: Agapé Church, 18 Jeanette Street, Ludwigsdorf,
Windhoek, Namibia

Cost: N$ 300.00 per person

Friday Evening, 3 June 2016
Registration: 18:00
Session 1 19:00

Saturday, 4 June 2016
Session 2 09:00
Break: 10:30
Session 3 11:00
Lunch 13:00
Session 4 14:00

Register before 31 May 2016
Agapé (081 385 3715) or Annelene (259198)
Office Hours: 08:00—15:00
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Camp David Calendar
Retha McPearson
3-5 June
Agape Church, Windhoek
Hallelujah Launch Weekend
9 June, Unplugged Show, San Karros, Windhoek
10 June, Church Leaders Breakfast, Dros Restaurant, Windhoek
Battle to Fight, Phase 1
5-7 August
Goanikontes Oasis, Swakopmund
9-11 September
Khomas Hochland, Windhoek
Hallelujah Namibia
29 October
United Sports Ground, Windhoek
Adventure to Live, Phase 2
24-27 November
Camp David Year End-Functions
12 November, Walvisbay
2 December, Windhoek

Camp David Windhoek
P O Box 27351
Pionierspark
Windhoek
Tel: +264 61 300 650
Fax: +264 61 300 654
Email: info@campdavidnam.com

